


WHAT MERIT BADGES CAN DO FOR YOU 
Merit badges can give you more skill in 
things you already like to do. They can 
also give you a chance to try out new 
activities so you can new things 
you really like. 

HOW TO EARN A MERIT BADGE 
key word here is EARN-don't just 

pass a merit earn Follow 

Make an appointment with a merit badge 
Scoutmaster or Explorer 

can tell you how to get in touch 
with the right one. 

Meet with the counselor-several times, 
if necessary. Keep appointments - BE 

Wh planning and working on 
project, use a badge pamphlet; 
help from your family, teachers, other 

or neighbors. 

Meet with the counselor to qualify for 
your badge. If you do not 

with it until you do. The cou 
will then approve your application. 

the approved application to 
Scoutmaster or Advisor. You'll receive 
merit badge at a court of honor. 

Also see back cover, 
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REQUIREMENTS 

To obtain this merit badge, you must: 

I. Hand coil length of rope. Describe (a} kinds of rope, (b} care of 

rope, ( c} weakening effect of knots. 

2. Tie quickly twelve knots and hitches and explain their specific use in 

pioneering. 

3. Make a long, a short, and an eye splice. 

4. Lash spars together properly using square, diagonal, and shear lashings. 

5. (a} Build, without the use of nails, spikes or wire, a bridge or derrick 

(capable of supporting two hundred pounds in weight} or other prac
tical pioneering project such as signal tower, monkey bridge, gateway; 

OR 

(b} Build a shack of one kind or another suitable for three occupants; 

OR 

(c} Using lashings only, make a model bridge at least 18 inches long 

and explain the principles involved in its construction. 

NOTE: A Second Class Scout may earn this badge, but he 

must do First Class Scoutcraft Requirement 3 first. 



INTRODUCTION 

think of a you think of someone wlio 
noes the Lounclarib of ci\~ilization, thf: u11-

bruken wilderness a11d preparing the way for other:::. This 
is iust what happenc:d in our own country where 

. ~uch an irnpnrtam part in the making of AmcriccL 
In this parnphlt't you to learn some of the skdls 

vvith which the conquered the unk11own. Keep m 
mind that his task was to prepare the \vay for the advance 
of Be himself was an inhahitant of 1he wilder-
ness, using whatever materials were at hand to SUJJP'.Y his 
needs. you can learn hovv to build a without 

how to build a shack for and t\vo or three 
of your and how to a well-planned trail--- the 

which actually had to do when 

the skiils covered in this 
means a description of 

who would make himself a true pioneer will b<" interested in 
such merit badges as Soil and \Nater 
\Vildli fe l'vfanagement, 

in anything whid 1 will make him useful citizen 
the \Vilclerncss. The Seamauship merit badge will al,.;o 

be helpful. 
And wht'n it comes to help in preparing for your Pioneer-

rnerit badge, don't forget the list of hooks in 
rhe back of this pamphlet. 

The pioneer:': had few ioob but 
. Here is a 
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J remember one when it was necessary to use 
level and there was none to be found. One 
who had lived back in the where the 

a shallow 
foll and 

do many 

to sec what 
and what material at hand or can be 

obtained in order to do the work When the work is in 
will be many for 

as well as a lot of 
unless there was some 

m 
select one 

work Scouts 
foreman. Choose a 

fellow who is knows more about 
the work you arc than vou do. Know what part of 

do. Ther; follow directions without Become a 
of the team and see how the 

of advice to the foreman. Remember that 
boss does not have to be 
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l\Takc careful measurements and check th<em. Be sure to 
have the proper tools. The pioneers hacl kw tools but 
made good use 0 r what and they also took 
care of them. Don't abuse a tool; treat it as a useful 

frirnd. 
l t is better to be patient and work thorougl1ly than to 

hurry and have to do the work over. Sometimes an irn-
knot or trouble. The 

frllow who says. "That's 
man who docs not go far. 

Some Tools Most Used in Pioneering 

Block ;md tackle 
axe, lbs. to 3 lbs. 

Hanel axe 

lS 

rThesc an· awkward in 
'T'wo-rnan crosscut saw -~and a buck savv will 
Onc-1nan crosscut saw l 8 inches. 
1 inch auger and handle 
Cul tcr mattock 
Pick 

work-

the woods 
cut up to 

nnmcl blade 
Gener;il purpose steel chain. 12 feet with and 

hooks 
JVlachek or corn kni fc 
Cant book 
Chalk-line can sub.stitutc 
Double-bitted axes arc not rccomn1endcd for Scouts. There 

is no better axe, when used by an , but 
it 1s a weapon in the hands of a beginner. 

After grinding your axe on a wet grindstone it can be 
by using a file. The best file to use is the 

known as "afl work file" with a coarse edge for fast cutting 
and a smooth edge for finishing. Some a carbonm
dnrn or a vitrified f]le, which is a four-sided. quick-cutting 

~lone. 
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ROPE 
find iupc ··sscntia]; you \Vnuld 

mg i L The construct i(m of 
is of great m1porta11cc, nn· a wrong 

or weak rope rnay Je;1d to disaslcr Be 
rnalcria l and ttke 

or other 
and durable ti her, lmt of 

insufficient 1.n tiJl the dern:md a ~nbsTi1utc has 
be,:n found in thc a of th -' 

it has 
or black color in the rope 

underwent fcnnudatinn while cured. 
brown or hiack colored lilnTs :ctrc inferior. 

Sisal from Yucatan is also used in the manufacture 
rope. Tt is abuut two-thirds as 

hernp rope, >vhcn new 
color \Vith sometimes 

and of 
and have ;i 

feel when 
such as and dacnm arc Y·,:n; stron2 

are durable bccau:>c resi,;t rniJd,·1~: S1ZC. 

and do not roL 
should not be 

will stretch mH1cr 
\vould be a 

Bark, Vines and Roots 
Son1etirnes vvhen von arc 

be. had. Don't worr~--
l n of rope, -

\Vithes are 

in need of to 

like 
b!:-tck 
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birch, hickory, or white oak. Do not attempt to tie a knot 
in a withe; twist the ends together and tuck them under, and 
they will stay in place. Withes and grapevines can be used 
for lashings. 

A rope can be made of the inner bark of trees : slippery 
elm, willow, linden, cedar, chestnut and basswood. For ex-

, ample, split the inner bark of a cedar into narrow strips, 
making long loose strands of fibers. Take one end of one of 
these strips, let another Scout take the other end, and then 
twist throughout the entire length. The result is a heavy 
cord. Two or three of these cords can be twisted into a 
rope or braided together, the ends tucked into the braid. 
For a lighter cord use the thin roots of tamarack, spruce, 
cedar or mulberry. Each section of the country has its 
own particular bush or tree best suited to this purpose. 

The Lay of Rope 

To determine the lay of a rope, pick up one end. You 
will usually find that the strands run from the bottom left 
hand to the top right. The twisting of the strands together 
is called the lay, and in this case the rope is known as right
handed. A left-handed rope has the strands running upward 
to the left. 

Measurement of Rope 

The approximate strength of rope is best obtained by 
formula, and to arrive at the approximate loads which 
various sizes of hemp rope up to six inches in circumference 
will stand, the following may be used: 

8 

Breaking load=circumference2=tons 

3 
Proof load=circumference2=tons 

9 

Working load=circumference2=tons 

6 
Safe working load=circumference2=tons 
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Care of Rope 

It is important that a thorough inspection of a rope be 
made from time to time throughout its entire length. 

(a) Look for worn spots and broken fibers on the outside. 
(b) Inspect the inner fibers by untwisting the rope in 

several places. If the inner yarns are bright, clear and un
spotted, strength has been preserved to a large degree. 

( c) Unwind from the rope a piece of yarn eight inches 
long and break it with your hands. If the yarn breaks with 
little effort, the rope is unsafe. 

( d) In general, a rope that has lost its feel of stretch, or 
has become limp, or in which the fibers have lost their luster 
and appear dry and brittle should be looked at with suspi
cion and be replaced by a new rope, particularly if it is used 
on scaffolding. 

Since even a moderate load on a rope in which there is 
a kink may overtax the fibers at the point of the bend, great 
care should be taken to avoid it. Kinking is more liable to 
occur when a rope is wet. 

To avoid kinks in new rope while uncoiling, lay the coil 
on the floor with the inside end down; then reach down 
through the center of the coil and pull this end up and un
wind the coil counter clockwise. If it uncoils in the wrong 
direction, turn the coil over and pull the end out on the 
other side. 

If a new rope is so kinky that it cannot be used, the 
twist can be removed by dragging it backward and forward 
along the ground. 

To preserve a rope which is in use, and to keep it supple 
and at the same time clear of kinks, it should be kept coiled 
down. A rope should always be coiled in the direction of its 
lay; thus, right-handed rope should be coiled clockwise, or 
with the sun, and left-handed rope counter clockwise. 

All ropes should be kept as dry as possible, because if 
coiled or put away when damp they will become mildewed 
very quickly. Mildew causes a defect that will only become 
apparent when the rope suddenly breaks. Wet ropes should 
always be "flaked" over a ladder or pole, and allowed to 
remain hanging until quite dry before being coiled up. 
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KNOTS AND HITCHES 

Familiarize yourself with the following knots and hitches, 
which you will find very useful : 

Overhand Knot 

Figure of Eight Knot 

Square Knot 

Bowline 
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~~~--
Square Knot 

~~~ 
·Sheetbend 

Clove Hitch 

Two Half Hitches 

~ ~--· T ~ . -~v ~ -D-

L,J '":' '...} 
·Bowline 

' . ·~ ¥~~(~) 
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Clove Hitch Over Bar 

Half Hitch, Two Half Hitches, and Half Hitch 

Fisherman's or Anchor Bend 

Stopper Hitch 

12 PIONEERING 

and Double Blackwall Hitches; Catspaw 

Man-Harness Knot 

Bowline on a Bight 

ROPE 

\ 
\ 

' ' ' 1 
I 
I 
I 

1 
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Taut Line Hitch 

Weakening Effect of Knots 

turns and hitches weaken a ropt' forming a bend 
which distribute~ the load 011 the fibers unequall.v. The 

part of the rope, the weaker 
tahk gi vcs the result of a series of 

tests vvhich wen: made at th<e Massachusetts Institute of 
T to ddennine the of manila fiber rope 

in connection \Yith some of the common and 
well-known knots and hitches: 

Short 
Timber 

half hitch 

Flemish eye, 

of 

m rope. 
round turn, 

...... 100 per cent 

90 per cent ~""·'~'~'" 
80 per cent 

65 per cent efficiency 

60 per cent 

50 per cent efficiency 

Overhand knot , ... , , ...... , . . . 45 per cent 
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SPLICES 

wiH break and need have 
to be fastened to anoLher. Such 

times more with reduced 
fitted with the crotch of 
the down over the part, 

middle strand up, and with the 
other 1wo strands on each .side. Have the eye 
you and the strands and part of the rope 
from ymL Then tuck rniddie strand under the uppermost 
strand of the rope, under the crotch of the 

rope. Haul from to left. Take 
the lefl strand and tuck it from Lo left under the r:ext 
strand of the rope, and haul The last strand to he 
tucked is the to the 11 a bit of extra turn, 
and tuck under rhe to left. 

Make certain the three strands are taut. all 
so, and each under its proper strand in the rope .. Also make 
certain the eye so formed and thai the 
eye itself is no! distorted in 
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made one to take out about a 
third of the yarns in the strands. These are cut out 
on the unde~neath side of the strand. The second tucks are 

the first strand and under the next in 
of 1.he rope. When you let 

out some of the turn the strand will flat as it 
goes over, and then under the next strand. Each strand is 

tucked in turn, and you are for the third and last 
tuck 

take out a 
bit more. 

under side of the 
under from right left. 

should show 110 

tucked should be under 
After the last 
inch from !he rope, first 
A neat 
never 

Short Splice 

or 
yarns out from the 

over and 
The splice should then taper down 

and all strands 
tension with the rope itself. 

cut off the ends about a 
the on a stretch. 

and once made you will 

A is used to two rnpes not to 
but block The result will be a 

the two ends are 
convenient and dutch them 
~trands of one rope go he-
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tween the strands of the other Then tuck the strands of 
each rope into the other. 

The 
and the 

of this are the small waste of rope, 
vvith which it can he made. Its 

is the the fact that this may make it diffi-
cult to run the or fair lead. 

the Scout must show his 
and 
run 

it is hard to detect and will 
without trouble. It uses up 
affect the of the 

rope is to nm over more 
at least four feet for a three-inch rope, and a pn.ipor·· 

tionate for others. 

the 
back a strand 

from the other 
part. 

When you to 
at least two tucks with 
the from to 
will fit into the score between 
rope. 

Then back the crotch and 
di:ection for a .similar 
strands. 

and care-

the stand-

remains for 
hitch or erk 

of turn so 
strands of the 

a strand ir1 the other 
the two rernai 

You now have the rope with all strands hitched once, and 
at distance apart. H have been careful to 
the turn in lhe strands and and followed in 
seamanlike manner, the rope will look like one continuous 
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The three ;ire 1hcn down in1o tlw 
of the rope, the cuds a re cut out. about half the yarns 

from each them f rurn 
lUckcd again, and again wi1h a (Jllt. 

The rope is put on a stretch :rnd the ends an: cut off. 

Om· to nolc is tliat :is vou ,_·omc 1o the ends of 
strands that have l>crn laid lJ:1ck arc HT}' long and should 
be cut off at once only strand to make th<e 
two taper tucks. 

Once you have made this the 
wiil be It is an t'asy 

you take your time aboul it and uudt'rstand 
structure of rope. Be careful nor to ]o(Jscn any 
in the strands :i.s you unlay, au! 
1lw strands. J)o ll•Jt 

at a tiult', and follcrn: 

and the 
make if 
essential 
the turn 

fill in witli 
one strand 
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LASHINGS 

Lashings hold poles together. 
With them you can make the camp 
tripods and table, and also bridges 
and signal towers. For poles crossed 
at right angles, use a square lash
ing; for poles crossed at other 
angles, a diagonal lashing; and for 
parallel poles, a shear lashing. 
Take your time and make every 
lashing firm and neat. The trick is 

the rope as you go 

Start with a clove or timber hitch 
around the upright pole, just belffw· 
the horizontal pole. Twist t11e short 
end of the rope around the end 
for neatness. Pass the rope over 
horizontal pole, then around behind 
and under upright pole, over hori 
zontal pole and under upright pole. 
Now you have laid a rope "trail" 
completely around the poles. Fol
low this same trail two or three 
times more, always keeping the 
rope tight. 

Run the rope inside the 
trail, on the and outside 
the trn il on the horizon-
tals. Make three frapping turns, 
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the rope between the spars 
and around the turns of rope al

in place, Pull frappings 
and finish off with a clove or 
timber hitch. 

Diagonal Lashing 

Start with a timber hitch around 
both poles, and pull tight. Make 
:hree or four turns with the rope 
around the same fork of the poles, 
and then three or four turns around 
the other fork. Take two frapping 
turns, tighten, and finish with a 
clove hitch around either pole. 

Shear Lashing 

Lay two poles on the ground as 
shown on opposite page. Begin with 
a clove hitch around one pole. Take 
seven or eight loose turns around 
the two poles. Mnke two loose 
frapping turns. Fi.nish with a clove 
hitch around the other pole. Hoist 
into place. If necessary, adjust the 
lashing, making it looser or tighter. 

The two spars for the shears are 
laid alongside each other with 
their butts on the ground and their 
ends propped on a piece of tin1-
ber, so that you can pass the rope 

around the spars easily. A clove 
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hitch is round one spar and the 
or times about the two spar~; 

one of the spars. 
spars are 

to which 
back guys are 

spars, 

To lash three mark ori each 
spar center of the 

and take 
amund the three. Take a 
between each in succession and 
a clove hitch on the central spar above the 
on the next page. Pass a over the 
ls for If this 
not be the 
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The Garrote Lashing 
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a Block fo a 

hitch around the spar above the 
two three times round the spar and the 

hook and finish off with a dove hitch round the 
below the block. 

'• 

,:.!' 
' 

I 
I 

The Parbuck!e 

PIONEERING 

If such as a tn:e, can be had to 
a st rcss has tu be that will 

it is necessary to set up an 

holdfast is the most popular form of 
The or stakes forming it should be from 
long and at least 3 inches in diameter; for not 

-hold fast when driven into the ground, but 
thernc;el ves to take a lo::td with-

the pickets to make 
the a11choragc safe. 

A driven three feet into tbe 
:t load of 700 pounds. A 2-1 a 
tnn and a 3-2-1 holdfast 2 tons. The 
dri \en in as shown in the photo at 
line of the load and shuuld be lashed together at 

lo themsel the lashing extending from the top of 
the front picket to bottom of the next. These lashiJJgs 
must be 1nadc secure and the anchorage be made firm before 
putting stress upon it. As soon as the strt'ss is taken watch 
the and see that it does not draw or give way. 

sommne watch the anchorage while under 
"tress. 

knmvu as a deadm;m 
holdfast makes a 
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suhstituk for 
made. A log and 

a load of l,200 pounds for 
frw is at right to the direction of the 
have the same number oi on each side of the h:n\·ser 
that llie is to hold, and see !hat the !wars 

in front of it. A small trench should 
be cut under t.he log in order to pass the hawser rn1ckr it. 
for if the log is raised 'Jff the ground the hawser then• 
will be a much strain on the pickets. 

r n all :mchoragcs the between the hawser and the 
sliuuld not lw more 1han 25 'vVlwn a 

hawser is O\-cr shear before an-
chored thi.s mistake is often made: the holdfa~l is plctcc'd too 
close to !he shear : lbe distance apart shuuld be at least 
twice the of Lhc sbt~ars. This is important 

Shear Legs 

Shears are used for lifting heavy weights, 
rnpcways, and a nnmhcr of other uses, such as cn'Ct1ng 

rnasrs, Ne l f the shear;;; an~ to lift 
la~hing- wili be placed close to the 

six inclw~ from the top, IJ\lt for diffcrun types 
of rnpew;i.ys the of tht ·will be mnch lower. 
\Vhatcver this position is, 1 he 
be wider apart than one thin! of the height of the 

from the butts. So that the shears will not slip 
vdien slr<ess is applied, it is nu:cssary that small holt>s be· 
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m the ground 111 which the feet an· C:irc and 
nwasurcrncnt is n\'ccssary lwinrc the :<hears are cun~tructecl 
and ~cl up. 

Shears require only two guys---- fore and back--which 
should Le fastt:necl io the allove the fork a clon· 
hillh and a liali hitch round the Tlw lx:ck 
guy should be fixed to the fore spar and the fore guy fixed 
to back spar. This tends to draw tbc closer and 11ot 

strain the lashing. 
As soon as the shears arc crcckcl a light spar should he 

lashed to the close to the to them from 
st rai nm;; apart. 

l [ tlw shear:; a re to Ji,; used for li 
block uf th!:' tackle· is 
lhe back. Jn lifting 
nmrc tban one third of their 
as supports for a ropnvay, they should lean 
sr f rorn the ven ical, away from lhe an

o i the hawser. 

Blocks and Tackles 
TIH· parts of a block arc the shell or frame, 

the sheave or w·hecl upon which the rope nms, 
:irnl the upon vvhich the whn·l turns in the 
shell. A slTap of ;nm or rope passe~ an1uncl the 
sh,·ll and form~ a ttachrnen ts for a hook at one 
end and an eye a1 the other. 

Dlocks arc also made 111 

O\'Ct 

lean OVc"r 

of the shell m inches 
and the number of their sheaves. Tbnsc with one, 1wo, 
thr<ec or four sheaves arc called and 

'T'hc rope a wood<en biock will t:ike h:1s 
a circmnfcrcncc t:qual to one third the of the :::htell. 

clearance for the rope in blocks is necessary 10 pre
vent i riction and wear of the rope. 

1\ snatch block is a single block with the shell open at one 
side 1u admit a rope without passing the rnd 

A rum1 ing block is attached to the object to be mon·d. a 
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I 

fixed to some 
one or more 

or fall The end the fall fixed in 
the the 

the 

to form 

ont 
off th;: tackle from to the 

Luff, or Watch Tackle 
Tins is mw of the 

the 
b:1ck 
;Second 

f Ol1r 

the 

lion 

of the hand~ of a watch. VI/hen 
or hitch into 

il is to be made fa,<t. 

usdul tackles and consists a 
part of fall made fast ro 

the double 

block 
b(: moved the power b 

one fourth for friction. \;\'hen 
block 1he 

fric-

J{c:rnernl:H:r this rule: Count the number of ropt· parts 
from the mm'able block and ha\'e the m11nbcr of 

times 1 power ;;; increased. 

Twofold Tackle 
Tbis consisb of a 

blocks. 'fhe power 

28 

rovt off wilh two double 
ei.ther Iolff or Jl\T. 
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the rnuyable block. \Vhen lhe hauling part of the fall 
from the movable !hat is, wben you are 

from the obj1..'ct to he the powtT is 

Pulling on a Rope 

~;couts should be 
rupc, and should 
their bodies. Let 
is aud then 
ynur 
~vith 

on altcrn:1tc sides of the 
the of 

on the rope 
" Throw 

and square 
load or the 
when it is 

necessa rv lo a constant strain movrng, 
face avv;ty f rorn the load or in the direction vou wish to 
1110\(', strdch your ;:inns back lo lheir full extent, and stamp 
yuu r· fed m nn is on, 

Using the Round Turn 

One, two or three round turns ;iround a smooth tree or 
:;p;i.r be used for the pr1rpo"e of easing a heavy load 

a v\·eight with The turns arc 
of the standing part, and are eased from the 

;is the strain. One turn is all that 
i,,; 11cc1:ssary and only a very load needs more turns. 

to sec how loads of are cased 
by the lumber f\ smooth tree or 

at the top of i11dinc. A couple of 
rope, arc taken rnund it enabling one man 
load. 

In raising a weight or tak-
a lo;:icl by short pulls, the 

round turn is very useful. Be-
fore to the 
free end of the rope taken 
round some smooth, fixed ob
j ccL One man holds th;: 
and takt's in the slack This 

;ill the time 
sness. 
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BRIDGES 

The earliest when wanted to cross a 
narrow stream, selected tree 
felled it so that it spanned the 
necessary, crude cables made 
from shore to shore. Some of 
m different parts of the 

that grew on the and 
When spans were 

vines were suspended 
these are still used 

in times of emergency. 
llf \Var, the entire com-

mand of the Thirteenth Missouri U. S. with 
their , were able to cross a stream 

built bacbvoods 
cut two trees on sides of the stream so that 

fell into the wa1er with their branches interlocking·. On 
this foundation of lhen 
covered with earth till 
The stream flowed the bottom. 

may be used for smaller structures. 

Selecting Site for Bridge 
ln the site of a it is necessary to con-

sider the nature of the the bed of the strearn and the 
of the current. The bed of the stream should be hard 

so that the of the trestle do not 
of the bank will tbe 

of the above water. At the 
outside of bends the current finws and the water is 
It is better to build the where the stream is 
and where there is less of water. 

Straddle-Bug 
Uncle Dan Beard called the 

can be used in 
horses and wagTms. It is 

It 

structure that can be made with an ~x and auger. The 
stick consists of a L, with two 

bored near the end. The 
or butt end saw·ed off so as to 
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luto the H holes the arc driven. These 
sticks are made from each with one end 

whittled down to fit the holes in end the 
\i\!hen are driven into the auger the 
!S 

for the lower one 
may be made 

to fasten the 
or a thick one 

for the top, a level 
the use of planks. The mun
upon the width of the stream 

for the walk. 
mav he and the halves 

each other, side. up. T f the cannot 
then score the top side with the ax and hew 

Ladder Bridge 

A temporary 
ladder is not laid 

but it is used 

may be made with a ladder. The 
as it would 
as kind of 

Narrow slots are cut in 1he 
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the ladder at trestle 011 which 
may be laid. 

If two ladders can be more solid 
can be erected. The ladders are laid on 

the two at 

rope 

This is an 
of most 

which makes it two 
would sag if it had 

are then 

involved in the 

wider 

with 
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Light Pole Bridge 
A bridge of built with a number of shear 

is a cornmon fon11 in v;uious parts of the world. 
poles ten ur hvdve feet in length and about two 

inclws thick can be used. Two are lashed 
about three feet from the with a shear 
pole is bshcd to the butt ends a square 
distance bctwc<·n the butt ends when the 
out and laslwd apart should not be greater than one third 
of the height of the ,\nutlwr is then · the 
fork of the shears and at right angles to the 
footvvay, and is tied to one of the with a square 
The handrail is lashed to the top of rnw of th<' 

These f-i \l.'. form a ba v, and the bridge is ]Jui lt out 
from the b;mk Ollt' after another. The handrail of the 
fir,,t should be fastened lo a post on the of the 
stream, and tlw end of th,~ fastened to the bank 
a couple of stakes. 

\Vh,·n !be firs! bav is sccun'd and the legs are settled, th(' 
second is put i;1 tinn from the far emL using the 
ends of the handrail and to work it in place. Lash 
t}w ('JJcls of this to the first bay, lashing the on 
the opposite shear and proceed 
with the third If the fret of 
the shears are weighted they will 

easier and a line lied to the 
ledger can be used to pull the bot
tom or butt ends in position. 

This can be built over 
shallow wakr ancl where the bottom 
is not loo soft. It is convenient to 
use short lengths of light pole for 
the four or five '.'Hf 

ficient; i [ the bottolll is soft 3 long 
will the tr\' st le from 

sinking in too far. 
The space between 

be about six feet. '.<et' to 
bshings are made tight. 

BRIDGES 

~houkl 

that ail 



This 
when 

and 

You win need one rope an mch in diameter for the foot 
of the for hand ropes 1 

about feet 
and six inches in six 

for holdfasts---if no natural 
-and some or empty feed sacks for 

J .ash the spars about four feet from their the 
butts about four feet and lash a across them a short 
distance from the butt ends. holes a few inches 
for the The anchorage should he at least feet 
behind the shears. 

out the foot rope and the two hand ropes on the 
the hand rope" rm each side of the foot rope, 

and three to four feet away. at the 

been wound 
from the far 
foot rope laid 

the binder with clove hitches. 
feet apart, and 

is ready, the three ropes which have 
are over thr gap a line 

The ropes are then untwisted and the 
across the the of 

PIONEERING 

If 

to use it, 
lashings and knots. 

such a5 a tree or stump ran be 
it will save time and effort. 

King Post Bridge 

To build a 
sills on which the two 
rest. These should be 

BRIDGES 

first for the 
horizontal or are to 

of the most rot··resistant wood avail-
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,,I: 
,, ,, 

I' 

I, 
! 

;;uch 
redvvoorl 
fill in 

or 

Select two of 
to span the 

the sills to them 
each of which 

Be careful to make notches m the 
fit the ends of the struts 

36 

or 

and 
rest on 
are the 

a strong 

and 

PIONEERING 

not but the strain 
where the ends the struts rest. 

For the floor use 
even sides. These 

selected fot their 
to the 

material is used for 
line about two feet wide. Do not put 
it will cau~e rot 

QL1een Post Bridge 

This ;;hows the sarne as tlw 
and is good fur a span up to ftftCL'll feet. 

BRIDGES 

the center 
as 

post 
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I: 
Ii 

I,: 

l'.i' 'i ,,, 
:· 
I' 
i• 

Trestle Bridge 

Before build a trestle it is necessary to be
come familiar with the names of th!" parts. The 

trestle with its the next page shows a 
their 

This can be 

of 

decide 

where the 
to the line and take 
This will the 

.'J C- I 
I ,...I 

I I l 
I I I 
I I I ... 

.. ! ' .. # 
" ~ . "' 

should have a 

inch rise for every two feet six 
to allow for 

from each 

settle-
rncnt of the 

Make out a like 
of the trestlef,: 

nf transom. 
Allowance for 

of the 
Allowance for vertical 
Allowance for camber of 

of transom on 

on each side 

at which handrail will be lashed. 
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Now that yon have the 
the spars oul on the 
lashings will com<:» 'fhc 
a cba1Ted ~tick ur an axe. 

trestle. 

Trestle Bridge 

lw done 
nect:ssary to prndnce 

Where the bed of the stream is the ledgers should 
vVhere the ground is very 

one above the other on different 
be lashed on as 

transom and 

them 
braces are then drawn to-

a diagonal Now test 
are firm and v1;cll and 

that there is no motion of any of the spam. 

the Trestles 

The first trestle is m and 
guy ropes until the two 011te1· road bearers have been 
to the transom and anchored to the bank If the hand 
are first bshed to the of the the up 
trestle will be made easier. 

BRIDGES 

rails 
he 
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order to launch lhe next trestle two spars, one on each 
side of the are used as a This 
should rest on the bed of the a short distance 

the where the trestle will stand. Foot ropes 
are attached the butts of the and handrails 
the The trestle carried to the 
duwn on the foot ropes. \Vhen are on 
the bed of the stream, the foot ropes are made fast and the 
handrail:-: out until the trestle The hand~ 
rails are then lashed to the 
m and 

Building the Bridge 

The 
as the work 
carried on road· bearers or 
scnns each trestle and on sills on 

the mad-hearers 

which rest on the tran· 
bank. The number 

of 1hc and size 
span. The should be fastened to the outer road-

1f 

and 
them. 

should not more than a few inches be-

braces should be 
of trestles as to 

Place a sill under the ends of the road-bearers on each 
it in if necessary. 
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Bridge 

feet 

and 
across the gap so 

in the middle A in the illus 
end of each and stretch it to the 

indicated the dotted lines. Mark 

/ 

/ 
/ 

frames lock 
A 

horizontaL 1n firm soil 

c 

A 

' ' 
' ' 

center of 
must firm and 

In 
sill must be 

will come. It is 
The are laid on the 

BRIDGES 

constnJct frame 011 each bank. 
in line with the direction 
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the 
marked on 

m 
be observed. 

\Yill corne are 
spars also. This method 

and 

lock bridge one trestle must be narrO\ver than 
that it will lock in between the of the 

wider one. Be careful of the measurements the "'''u···~ .. ~· 
of the of the trestle before 

The frame is lashed 
on one 
The 

on 
other butt 
braces are 

sure to have a 
way then laid 

over the outside road-bearers 
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Double Lock Bridge 

This is usf·d for 
of forty-five 
are hdil 

wider gap, anJ 
feet. The two trestles 

the middle 
can be used 
do not lock 
formed two distance of !he 

and launched in the sarne 
except that do not 

thus the same width. The 
arc rnadc fast and the distance run across 
to the transoms of the trestles; 
and lashed to the distance 
lowered until 

An 
never 

Stringer Bridge 

two over one. 

GEOHGE BEHGSTIWM PHOTO 

bridges an: used Ior short spans awl 
hnilt. 

First 
The~e 

a shallow tre11d1 in which to the ~ills 

ob1ain. 
till armrnd wnh 
duce the rate 

BRIDGES 

b(• of the most rot· n.:;;istanl wood vou can 
. tTu: har!I. Place them m solid e<-1,rlh and 

in order to ;md re-
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On the sills the ·which should be to 
the sills ur l1elc! hard-vvood pins, or tret' 
holes bored in the timber. At tlw encl of the 
a split with the flat side ag·;unsl tlie encls oi the 
This 1s called the log and keeps the rock fil'l i11 

Across the which h:ivc been ffattencd on 
the lloor On top of the floor over the 

place rail at least six inches in 
or pin it dmvn to the 

the center about 
the center and laid 

floor. If horses or 

fills around 

44 

PERMANENT BRIDGE 

and 
are very use

and teamwork 
There however, who 

farm and. to build permanent 
stream or on the Make it of 

and wide for a wagon. This will be ten feet •.vide 
from the center of one omside to the center of the 
other outside with two other behvcen 
them each three feet four inches center to center. 

page Minimum Dimensions 
Remove bark from all timbers and 
If make the deck or of 

inches 

diameter 
or, better 

tree nails. Make these tree nails nf 
Drive them all way m the allgcr holes 

fit. If the 

for eleven years on a 
carried out freshet. Had 
been two feet 

PERMANENT BRIDGE 



Build the abutments of rock on a solid g1 
them a batter, or of at least two inches to each foot 
in This can best be done at a time of low water. 
One-fourth of the faces and backs of the abutments should 
be of headers. A header is the short stone in the 
face of the wall ; it goes back into the wall at least two and 
one-·half times the width of the face. To illustrate look 
at a brick wail and will see most of the bricks laid side-
ways, but others The bricks laid to 
face are the headers that tie the wall 

l£ of the 

Minimum Dimensions for Stringers 
.. -·---------··-- ---- ~~--.. ---·-·--·· 

3-stringer bridge, 6 feet wide 4-slringer bridge, 6-7 Feet widl.'! 

Sawed lumber Round Sawed lumber 
timber, 

diameter 
Width Depth Widlh Depth 

s 3 8 7 3 8 1 
10 3 10 8 3 10 e 
12 3 12 9 3 12 9 
14 4 12 10 4 12 10 
16 6 12 11 6 12 12 
18 e 12 13 6 12 13 
20 10 12 14 8 12 14 

The round-timber diameters are to be measured at the small end after 
deducting one-hall of the diameter of the sapwood. 
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TRAILS 

Some Scont camps arc on resen·atinns to 
ha\T a systun of trails bid out. These are a m 
fire . as wdl as an easy means of on 
foot or horseb;ick. 

Do not start work on any trail until, after careful ex
amination and you han' chost,n the route. 
Indicate stakes or other markers the line you w:mt !u 
take. A of whik cloth or other located 
rnatcrial fastened above or near the lS a rncans 
of iclentiftc:a tion. 

The 1 rail should be wide for the passz1ge of lo:i.ckd 
animals. Eemovc obstacles within reach of the ex

tended arms of a man standing in the center of tbc traiL 
Clearance m·erhead to a hcig·bt of ten fret is sull]cieut. 
brnsh and small lrees should be cut, and these as close 1o 
the ground as possible. leaving no roots np to cakh 

foot. Pile the hrush where it can be rnJm('d without 
of starting a forest fire. lt is necessary to consult 

your regional fire warden <ff forest ranger lwfore bnr11 
brush, f~r there are certain times of the year whrn this is 
YcTV clzrngerous. 

The willth of the cleared path, or tread, is shown below. 
where rain water and melting snow may c;rnse 

by washing out tht' trail, set a across it at an 
of 45 This is called a water bar. Fa,;ten the 

with stakes placed on tbe sides :it t·ach encl. 
the trail bed shuuld IK six inches at 

the top of the i.vater bar. Stan four to six feet from the log, 
;rnd up 1.o the top. 

HT Df!..PT~ ,A._ND 
DQA.tLJr.....~ 

TR.A.IL ON FLA.I SOFT 'WE.1" <:?ROUND 

TRAILS 



5U!21E..D LOC:. PLACE.0 A.I A""G.Lf,.., 
OF 45 VE.q,.o..~~ IN:::;.TE'.,.,A.I.) OF 

5TQA,!C'"-,~.T ACr.:t0~'5 Yt:t.Al L-

On wet it is advisable to a ditch on each 
side of the traiL The ditch must be of sufficient 

to 
laid across the floor above the 

the sides 
of these 

inches in diameter is 
and fastened 

them with wired to the sills. Where 
the entire structure below surface and cover the floor 

with 

PIONEERING 

It is well to remember that 
use your trails may not be as 
and an occasional 

rolled 

visitors to 
am! 

will be 

your 

half of a 
set up on stones. Don't use a narrow 

horizontal a,; you carL 
Place one of these half 

sure to have one at the top. 
the trail that commands 
f1nc the1·e 

TOWER BUILDING 

Tower 
should be undertaken 

a somewhat bazar<lou;:; 
under the most 

to hold the 

and make it 

and 

the entire structure may overturn if it 
So be sure to make tovvcrs 

TRAILS AND TOWERS 49 



wide 

temporary towers, 
pernmnent 
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RAFTS 

A raft is makeshift at best. It tilts and sinks when any-
aboard ii, but it is better than and some-

1s a 
If you can find rirnber which the freshets have 

down or the ice has will 
excellent for your The 

six feet 
and five 

The 
should be built. Lash the with rope or vines. 

~~-~:¥~s-=--;~2~cc- =---:-~~a-A 
ll LOG'.:> C.E.c:;>UIC..E..O 8 Fl'. LO>J(j' 611-J.DIAMETE..!l_ 

NOTc!-IE,,Q lo INC~E:e. FC2QAA E.h!D::') 

~::=~~-~--:-=w_,,..-=-@ E> 
4 Le>c;;,-;:, t2e..q1JI 1'2-&t.o I FT- LO>JG 3 IN. DIA.Ml&.IE.l.t., 

NC>TCHf'.D l FOOT Fa.o..v-, END~ 
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SHACKS 

be built of the natural material found 
your own One to most situmions 
the well-known Adirondack lean-to. These shacks may 

with birch or spruce bark, or 
Their construction makes them 

since 
reflector for the fire. 

trees, or rested on 
feet apart. 

several 
and lashed 1o the 
over which to 

catches 

form of Adirondack 
shelter a sirnilar structure of 1s 

52 

tba f the vvalls 
the front ends 

The roof beams 
done with 

PIONEERING 

MODELS 

Tl1e when you cannot work 
for model This is your 

or other structure, to learn 
to scale 
handsome 

outdoors are 
before 

actual structure. most 
demonstrate the use of knots and hitches. 

A scale of one inch to the foot is the 
lo use. It 

r:nodcl of a foot 
This scale will enable you to handle 

your 

For your base use 
handle and 

mind that you arc not 

which will make the model 
will not warp. Make ap your 
to make careful mea

Rcmember the rule about 
"Never Use 

conL \Vax the ends of cord to 
mg. 'When all the 
coat 

as you would full-sized structure. 
that will prepare to tackle the 

real and confidence. 

In order to 1m1ke the ri vcr 
same ·width the base should be 

and 

paste, or the kind 
up m 

tach it to the 
two 
while 

SHACKS, MODELS 

mix some paper with flour 
that is used for 

till it becomes , then 
here and there. Jn about 

and 

'1ide. 



POSTSCRIPT 

During the years l have been as a 
merit counselor, have found 1hat :Scout~ may be 
chssified as follows: The frl1ow who is too l;izv or indif· 
ferent tu work for the , the ont' who has a tongue 
and finds it a simple' matter to narn his lwetcl full of a lot of 
facts which last enough to get by an easy examiner, 
and the serious frllow who is interested in his work and clo<es 
a little more than the requirements call for. He is tlw one 
you see the Eagle badge. 

This is a good time to rernind you that the merit badge 
counselor is a busy man who is willing· to give up his time 
to you, often passing up other pressing duties so that you 
rnav rcc('ive the benefit of his ex1wricnce. It is only fair to 
him that you prepare yourself thoroughly, sn that y(Ju arc 
able succcs>; fully to p;iss the examination. Vv'hl'n you ha \'e 
an appointm«n!. for an examination, be punctual. En,ry 
minute you keep someone waiting after the 
you are taking· f rorn him something that can nc\Tr be re

placed. 
Some of the Sl'.outs who were with me m a prnneer camp 

ha\'C been so interested in the work that have taken up 
all(! forestry as prof essiuns. 

In this pamphlet on l have tried to pass on tn 
you sornt· of the i<.lt·as T found among the bonks and parn
phkts 1m'11tio11cd in the well as the ks~·OllS 

ha\'t: learned in the construction and lumber carnps and in 

actual 
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1.l.S. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

TWENT!ETH-CENTU PIONEERS 

Science Research for tbe 
Scouts of America 

has 
of man's for progress. The 
and the flint··lock gun .are long over, 
America still needs her men of skill 

VOCATIONS 

1.he forefront 
coonskin cap 
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Foresters 

The foresters and conservationists arc 
Foresters 

an alert watch for 
preserve our timber for future use. In 

many concern themselves with the con:-,erYa-
tion <nf our other natural resources-·-wildl 

water etc.- sn that America's natural wealth 
be stored until the time when it is 

Information about occupat io11s in thcsl' fields will be funnd 
in tht.· and Soil and liVatcr Cunscruation merit 

Engineers 

the 
roads 
we travel on 

The 
end 

and rnany rnore the devices v1hich we li1.1i 
ciYilization:-·-all are the vvork the 

Civil Engineers 

56 

in the 
clt:ctrical 

sc1enc1: 
include 

construction determines from 
the kinds and sizes of materials to 

and directs how these materiaJs shall be 

new roads and 
This branch of 

the future. 
be 

PIONEERING 

or 
must be for 
curves and 

The flood-control 

~easons. 

A railway maintenance engineer 
the work of railroad 

routes and 
Municipal engineers 

t.he construction c;f streets, 
and 

Surveyors 

Mechanical Engineers 

devices 
whether it is on 
trial 
the hand 

VOCATIONS 

s, 
1n an indus-
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the man 

amaze us as 

furtahle 
weather 

He is also 
cul cl 

ion. 

vvorks out fai'ter lo· 
the railroads meet the 
bus lines. The rcn1lu-

silent 
food fresh and 

up the ice 

of home 
methods 

used in other 

branches of mechanical 
up into more branches 

must a out the 
he wants enter, but he t:st 

of that field, · 

PIONEERING 

the best oE this 

automotive 
the construction the rn otors, budies, 
used in au automobile, 
may andthecqu 
these 

Thi,; 

The 

and 

is the 

The development 
search discuveries 

with the rc
and determine their prac· 

tical value 
and 

The 
their 

The tbird 

and it out, 

sees that 
and efficien 

electrical 
us with 

m 
re·
thc 

and automobile rna11ufaclur
lmsim:ssc·s ai-e some of the industries thal use quite a 

icw electrical engineers. 
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The field of dt·ctrical 
the wondters o [ 

I+ ,-ou an· rntnested in electrical 
ful for yuu to the 

TRAINING 

To become an 
to Ill<'t'l t}w rcqtiifl'mc1ns of 
cnur:::•·s 1'1 u1athcrnatics and physics_ 

, a student 
cuur:::e 

woulrl 

two vea.rs of his 
sci en ti fie 
, and also affords 

hilll <tll :ipportun upon the exact branch uf 
he 1\·iil [ollcm·. Oflcn mav lielieve that 

de.-<tinecl to he a mechanical eer. hut after t\\'o 
(•r three years of he comes to the conclu-
sion that. he ci\·il ur electrical 

neer. 

\VIHcii ,,electing an engineering school, it is a . I 1cea 
:o fi11d Clllt whether the uni ha;; a:1y 
cmncctions with 
for new blood, and 
with the ~chn(Jb in their technical workers, Thus, 
a student who shuws rn in often makes 
ful contacts which aid him m a position when 

civil engrneer often finds his first job as a 
an engineering He may work as a 

rodman with a engineer. or as an inspector on a 
hnilding under the direction of a construction 
neer. H he has held such jobs 
he may find t more 
lkginn mechanical and electrical 

!ower and work their \Vay up. !S 

\·ery important in a 

state and city governrnenL em 
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and civil service examinations are held 
Civil Senice Cornrnission. \\lash 

i11furmation about federal 
state civil service 
the same about 

Salaries 

commissions at 

in the state sen·icc. 

and 

salaries m government sen·ice may be 
than in pri\·ate ind But there a:·e 

cer ran earn \\'hile 
for the government. Employment is reason certain 
after the- is ob which i:i an advantage over the 
up:' and downs of em L found in many industries. 

'VVhiie some :;tarting salaries may llOl seem like a 
cl cal of rn after art ill\ estrnent of four or five yeat-s in 

it should be remembered that 
inc:rease up t\J around 

t.hc age of JJ. ,,\fter this age. earnings may decline 
but rememlwr that there are any ni.11nher of 

in which an i11clivic111al's earning power de
clin;:;s or stops altogether at a much earlier age . 

A the popular goes, "The 1vhcel of fortnnc 
'ronncl ;:rncl 'round an cl \\here she 

know;,." The same to ihe wheel of progress. Ko 
forecast future events, but one 

inventors. ancl other 
modern eers have re~erved ;;eats in ci\·ilization':-; ball 
of fame. As in the:;e will he the 

forL"e the fnturc :::cnt cmt to the 
and to find out if it is ::;afo for the rest of 

to f ullcnv. 
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BOOKS ON PIONEERING 

Visit the librarian in your school or public 
helpful books and pamphlets. 

Knots and How to Tie Boy Scouts of Amcric:1 

Sea Explorer Boy Scouts of America 

James M. Drew 

Forest Trail 
culture 

United Stales Departlllen1 of 

for 

Field Corps uf Enginc·fTS. l:nited Staies 

Field and Forest Daniel Carkr Beard 

The Co., Pl yrnouth, :Mass. 

Safe Practices Pamphlet No. 6, NC1tional Safety 
nc., 

J'dcr l\IcLaren 

Bernard S. l\fason 

Careers in F C S. DqJt. of 
249, Supt. of 

:\1isccllane
\Vashington ou,; Publication 

D. C ( 1 

62 

Outlook for liJ1gincers .. 'U. S. Bureau of Labor 
Bulletin \Io. 968, Supt. of Documents .. VVashing

D. C. (60c) 
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MERIT BADGE SERIES 

This is one of a series known as the merit 

badge library. all kinds of 

and experts. and are 

frequently revised and brought up to date. 

These pamphlets do not attempt to inform a-

tion on every requirement, so you Virill need io use your own 

out further information to meet some of 

the hovircver, does tell you how 

you can secure added information frnm books on the 

or from your counselors and other experts. 

On the inside front and back covers of this pamphlet you 

will find out how to go about any merit that 

interests you. The first step is always to talk it over with 

your Scoutmaster or Advisor. 

In do more than merely follow 

the technically. Show that you have 

knowledge of the subject. As you lhis 

should be practical rather than just A 

Scout is ready at any examination to 

previous tests and to show that he is 

on 

the 

Scout Oath and Law into daily practice. 

To increase the value o.f these to you, there is 

vocational information in connection with many of the sub

lf you have any suggestions on the treatment of any of 

the merit write to Boy Na-

tional Council, Boy Scouts of N. ,L 



MERIT BADGE LIBRARY 

Though intended as an aid to Scouts and Explorers in meeting merit badge requirement« 
these pamphlets are of general interest and are made available by many schools and 
public libraries. They are prepared by experts and are revised or corrected frequently. 
The latest copyright date of each is shown below (corrected to January I, 1963 j, 

Number 

3304 
3301 

Agriculture 
Animal Industry 
Archery 
Architecture 

Copyright 

1949 
1944 
1941 3381 

3321 
3320 
3303 
3324 
3305 
3293 
3313 
3340 
3362 
3282 
3378 
3379 

3307 
3256 
3811 
3326 
3290 
3374 
3257 
3341 
336~ 

3277 
3330 
328~ 

3367 
3206 
3345 
3346 
3349 
3287 
3317 

Art 
Astronomy 
Athletics 
Automotive Safety 
Aviation 
Basketry 
Beef Production 
Beekeeping 
Bird Study 
Bookbinding 
Botany 
Buqling (see Music) 
Business 
Camping 
Canoeing 
Chemistry 
Citizenship 
Coin Collecting 
Cooking 
Corn Farming 
Cotton Farming 
Cycling 
Dairying 
Dog Care 
Dramatics 
Electricity 
Farm Arrangement 
Farm Mechanics 
Farm Records 
Fingerprinting 
Firemanship 

1943 
1944 
1944 
1943 
1962 
1954 
1953 
1958 
1957 
1938 
1954 
1941 

1942 
1946 
1952 
1957 
1953 
1949 
1939 
1948 
1953 
1949 
1950 
1952 
1936 
1956 
1961 
1958 
1955 
1942 
1955 
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Number Copyright 

3238 First Aid 1957 
3318 First Aid to 

Animals 1930 
3295 Fishing 1954 
3288 Forage Crops 1951 
3302 Forestry 1956 
3360 Fruit and Nut 

Growing 1953 
3240 Gardening 1944 
3284 Geology 1953 
3380 Hiking 1962 
3361 Hog Production 1956 
3329 Home Repairs 1961 
3298 Horsemanship 1958 
3358 Indian Lore 1959 
3348 Insect Life 1944 
3812 Journalism 1962 
3353 Landscaping 1944 
3310 Leatherwork 1951 
3278 Lifesaving 1944 
3337 Machinery 1956 
3338 Marksmanship 1953 
3339 Masonry 1952 
3351 Mechanical 

Drawing 1945 
3312 Metalwork 1952 
3294 Motorboa!ing 1962 
3336 Music 1953 
3285 Nature 1952 
3372 Painting 1954 
3286 Personal Fitness 1953 
3281 Pets 1957 
3334 Photography 1956 
3369 Pigeon Raising 1958 
3382 Pioneering 1942 

Number 

3386 
3314 
3331 
3377 
3251 
3373 
3375 
3333 
3292 
3393 
3813 
3392 
3347 
3815 
3384 
3322 
3332 
3370 
3237 
3364 
3283 
3291 

Copyrighi 

Plumbing 
Pottery 
Poultry Keeping 
Printing 
Public Health 
Public Speaking 
Rabbit Raising 
Radio 
Railroading 
Reading 
Reptile Study 
Rowing 
Safety 
Salesmansh~p 

Scholarship 
Sculpture 
Seamansh;p 
Sheep Farming 
Signaling 
Skiing 
Small Grahn; 
Soil and Water 

1953 
1954 
1957 
1944 
1956 
1944 
1946 
1947 
1961 
1953 
1944 
1952 
1958 
1942 
1959 
1945 
1945 
1952 
1940 
1950 
1957 

Conservatior 1952 
3359 Stamp Collecting 1951 
3327 Surveying 1960 
3299 Swimming 1960 
3743 Textiles 1953 
3816 Weather 1943 
3300 Wildlife 

Management 1952 
3315 Woodcarving 1937 
3316 Woodwork 1?52 

World Brotherhood 
(see Citizenship) 

3356 Zoology 1941 

Merit badge pamphlets are also available in library bound editions. • For complete 

information write the National Supply Service Division. 

231 South Green Street 

CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
National Council, New Brunswick, N. J. 

485 Brannan Streei 

SAN FRANCISCO 7, 

New York Retail Store-42 East 33rd Street 

Chicago Retail Store-9 West Washington Street 

MEET YOUR COUNSELOR 

A merit badge counselor is your guide 
-your adviser. His subject is his hobby or 
vocation. Because of his keen interest in 
this subject, he's to help you. He will: 

Meet with you several times 

Help you meet the requirements 

Introduce you to a whole new 
of interesting and wonderful 

Show you special equipment, 
lections, or materials 

Take or 
necessary 

Sign your 
when 

on field if 



f3oys'Life 
Be Prepared for 

Good Scouting 

and 

Good Reading 

To help you get ahecid in Scouting, and to enjoy good stories, 

look to the pages of Boys' life. 

Month after month, you con count on Boy's Life for 

articles on your merit badge interests: 

on camping and cooking; 

on hiking and exploration; 

on swimming and boating; 

on hobbies and Scoutcraft; 

and dozens of other activities. You'll get rnore out of Scouting 

by reading Boys' Life. What's more, if you belong to the 

Boy Scouts of America, you can get it at half price through 

your unit, only $1.50 for twelve issues. 




